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NGV  
Shop 
art &  
design

OVeR  

150 neW  

PROdUCTs  

And BOOKs 

in sTORe

The Ian Potter Centre:  
NGV Australia 
Federation Square
10am–5pm 
03 8662 1542

NGV International 
180 St Kilda Road
10am–5pm
Closed Tuesdays 
03 8620 2243 
ngv.vic.gov.au

1. giAnT Peg 
Paperweight. $34.95

2. CALCULATOR 
Bamboo covered.   
$49

3. TRAVeL CLOCK  
Bamboo covered.   
$79.95 
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A PLACe in THe sUn 
Stuart Harrison $69.95

This collection of cutting-edge dwellings  
showcases thoughtful design solutions that 
respond to varied climates to maximise the sun’s 
potential. Through stunning images and projections, 
A Place in the Sun takes you on a journey through 
over 40 homes of stylistic distinction and functional 
design all built in harmony with the sun.

THe PAPeR gARden: MRs deLAnY  
Begins HeR LiFe’s WORK AT 72 
Molly Peacock $45

The Paper Garden is unlike anything else  
you have ever read. At once a biography  
of an extraordinary 18th century gentlewoman 
and a meditation on late-life creativity,  
it is a beautifully written tour de force  
from an acclaimed poet.

ABC is FOR CiRCUs 
Patrick Hruby $24.50

Los Angeles-based illustrator Patrick Hruby  
grew up in a log cabin within the Idaho forest.  
As a young boy he dreamt of running away to join 
the circus and become a trapeze artist. Eventually, 
however, he grew up to study math and physics 
before attending the renowned Art Center College of  
Design and pursuing a career as an illustrator.  
ABC is for Circus celebrates the colourful and festive 
world of the circus through each letter of the alphabet.

FAsHiOn: AUsTRALiAn And  
neW ZeALAnd designeRs  
Mitchell Oakley Smith $79.95

This luscious new book covers a vast spectrum 
of cutting-edge fashion including womens-
wear, menswear, swimwear, haute couture and 
streetwear collections. The ultimate reference, 
FASHION is a visual feast, richly illustrated and 
stylishly designed. It celebrates Australia and New 
Zealand’s distinctive and innovative design talent.

ART: THe WHOLe sTORY 
Stephen Farthing $49.95

This absorbing and beautiful book gives you  
priceless insights into the world’s most iconic  
images – those that bombard us every time we 
open a newspaper, visit a gallery, or look at the 
front cover of a novel. Art: The Whole Story is a 
must for everyone who loves art and who wants  
to find out more. 

MAn WiTH A BLUe sCARF: On siTTing 
FOR A PORTRAiT BY LUCiAn FReUd 
Martin Gayford $49.95

Lucian Freud, perhaps the world’s leading portrait 
painter, spent seven months painting a portrait of 
the art critic Martin Gayford. Gayford describes the 
process chronologically, from the day he arrived 
for the first sitting through to his meeting with the 
couple who bought the finished painting. The result 
vividly conveys what it is like to be on the inside of 
the process of creating a painting by a great artist. 

sHACK: in PRAise OF An  
AUsTRALiAn iCOn 
Simon Griffiths $39.95

In Australia shacks have become our protest 
against the brick veneer, the place where we 
unwind on holiday, the workshop that feeds our 
soul. Photographer Simon Griffiths has travelled 
the countryside, from Jericho in Tasmania to the 
remote coast of Broome, to bring us images of 
shacks that are both familiar and exotic.

THe engLisHMAn WHO POsTed  
HiMseLF And OTHeR CURiOUs OBJeCTs 
John Tingey $40

The Englishman Who Posted Himself and  
Other Curious Objects tells W. Reginald Bray’s  
remarkable tale for the first time and includes 
delightful illustrations of some of his most amazing 
postal creations. Readers will never look at the 
objects they post the same way again.

100 dResses 
Harold Koda $36.95

100 fabulous gowns from the permanent collection of 
the renowned Costume Institute at The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, each of which is a reminder of the 
ways fashion reflects the broader culture that created 
it. Featuring designs by Paul Poiret, Coco Chanel, 
Madame Gres, Yves Saint Laurent, Gianni Versace, 
Vivienne Westwood, Alexander McQueen, and many 
others, this one-of-a-kind collection presents a  
stunning variety of garments.

PATRiCK HRUBY MeMORY gAMe 
Patrick Hruby $26.50

All ages will enjoy this game featuring a selection 
of bold and imaginative illustrations.

gUsTAVe MOReAU And THe eTeRnAL 
FeMinine 
Ted Gott $49.95

This spectacular publication offers a survey of the 
many aesthetic faces of Moreau, from highly  
finished Salon oil paintings, meticulous presentation 
drawings and vivid pen and ink sketches, to the 
stunning opulence of his glowing watercolours and 
swift painterly oil studies. It also considers the full 
range of Moreau’s obsessions with exotic subject 
matter, from classical antiquity and the ancient Far 
East, to Christianity’s more lurid escapades and the 
epic narratives of the Middle Ages.

THe nAKed FACe: seLF-PORTRAiTs 
Vivien Gaston $49.95

Through lucid and perceptive analysis, 
Vivien Gaston shows how artists - from the 
sixteenth century to the present day - seek to 
define their role either within society or as  
defiant outsiders. By uncovering the ‘naked face’ 
and the ideas that lie behind self-images,  
Gaston reveals how artists provide powerful 
models for exploring the full potential of the 
human mind and body.

We are going green.  
This paper is PEFC certified 
and is sourced from sustainably 
managed forests.
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1. KLOP! 
This log tossing game, originally stemming 
from the forests of Finland, is a fun game that 
anyone can play! All you need is a good swing 
of the arm to send the pegs flying. Easy rules 
and scoring system. Klop! Ages 4+ $69.95

2. BiKe COAT RACK 
The Bike Coat Rack is designed and made in 
Australia by Daniel Sheiner of Loop Designs. 
They are high gloss powder coated and made 
from 5mm steel. $165

3. MUd AUsTRALiA 
Mud Australia porcelain nest bowl, medium  
in yellow. $115

6. MR ROBOT CUsHiOns 
Organic cotton polyester filling.  
small $49.95 large $59.95 

7. giAnT LigHT BULB 
Designed by Barend Hemmes for Suck UK,  
it is a bulb but not as you know it. This clever 
Giant Light Bulb made from laser cut wood 
can be hung from the ceiling or laid on its side. 
$249.95

8. design HOUse sTOCKHOLM  
WHALe TOngs  
$79

9. POsTCARd AeROPLAne 
This quirky balsa wood postcard is a  
novel idea you can decorate then 
mail to your friend. Once assembled  
it becomes a plane! $14.95

10. CReAMieR 
$59.95

We’ve found the latest local and international 
art and design products, and they’re all in 
store now. Just a little more inspiration from 
NGV Shop this summer.

The NGV Members special shopping  
day will be held on 20 November. 
On presentation of an NGV Members  
card, Members will receive a 20% discount  
off all purchases. To get you into the festive  
spirit, there will be complimentary champagne, 
macaroons and beautiful gift wrapping.   

1. MOZARTKUgeL 
With a turn of the key this wooden ball,  
Mozartkugel, magically plays one of Mozart’s 
tunes. Available in beech or oak. $187ea

2. FAn deCK LigHT sHAde  
Inspired by nature’s flora and fauna. Designed 
by David Walley from Melbourne design studio 
Yellow Diva, it is made from birch plywood and 
when hung creates a beautiful form. $189.95 

3. AM/FM RAdiO 
Designed by Pierre Garner and Elise Perthier, 
this AM/FM Radio is cased in bamboo, a 
highly renewable and eco-friendly resource. 
Not only is it green but it looks fantastic, 
has an inbuilt MP3 amplifier, and is powered 
by a crank. Two mins of winding equals  
thirty mins of listening time.  
Also rechargeable on AC. $179.95

4. desK TidY giAnT sHARPeneR 
Pencils sold separately. $39.95

5. Mini Me BOWLs 
Mini Me in assorted colours. $24.95ea

11. Mini Me BOWLs 
Mini Me in assorted colours. $24.95ea

12. sqUARe CUsHiOn  
40 x 40cm or OBLOng 65 x 25cm cotton 
filled felt cushions with covered buttons. 
$105ea

13. LigHTLY VAse  
Made from porcelain in the shape of a hot 
water bottle. $120

ABOVe

14. KARLssOn TWin BeLL ALARM CLOCK 
Available in white. $69.95   
Batteries not included.

15. JOsePH And JOsePH  
‘HAnds On’ sALAd BOWL  
Complete with salad servers which neatly sit on 
the bowl so you will always know where they are. 
$89.95  

16. BAMBU 
Salad servers. $29.95

17. TATTOO BOXes 
The Italian genius that is SELETTI brings us  
Tattoo Boxes made from porcelain. A box to hide 
your treasures, hold your biscuits or just admire. 
The lid can also be used as a wall hanging. $170ea

BeLOW

COVeR

4. CAndeLABRAs 
Inspired by ‘the Lady and the Tramp’ these  
cute candle holders in the shape of a wine  
bottle top are simple but elegant. Available in  
assorted new season’s colours and three sizes; 
small $39.95, med $49.95 or large $59.95.  
Colours may vary between stores.

5. CUsHiOn 
Designed by Norwegian design company  
Darling Clementine, these cushions will make you 
smile. Made from 100% organic cotton and down  
filling. Elle Elephant or Aristo Katt. $59.95ea

6. sqUARed BLAnKeT 
100% Cotton jacquard knit blanket 120 x 150cm. 
$189

ABOVe

1. MeTALLOPHOne  
Multicoloured with playing sticks. $49.95

2. MeAsURing CUPs 
For the cook that has everything, this set of 
six dry measuring cups nests neatly like the 
traditional Russian Matryoshkas. $14.95

3. sPACe HOPPeR 
Available in assorted colours. Good old  
fashioned hopping fun! Ages 3+ $24.95

4. BeAR UMBReLLA  
By Vilac. $49.95

5. HOTMAn 
Trivet. $26.95

6. THe engLisHMAn WHO  
POsTed HiMseLF And OTHeR  
CURiOUs OBJeCTs  
John Tingey. $40

7. sWAn WATeRing CAns 
These playful swan watering cans are a fun 
way to add some sparkle to your garden 
chores. $19.95

8. WOOden TOY dOg 
Pull along wooden toy dog by Vilac. $69.95

9. WOOden MARACAs  
$34.95pair
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